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MCC's Bastard Campus?
Construction, unsafe conditions cause problems at DCC

Disruptive construction at the Sibley building endangers and distracts MCC students, faculty and staff at DCC.
JACOBY GAGLIANO
MANAGING EDITOR

Due to construction and concerns over the 
safety of the Sibley Building, many faculty, 
staff and students are questioning if they want 
to return to Damon City Campus for classes.

In a memo highlighting the construction 
problems at DCC, the Faculty Association 
sent a memo to Anne Kress, the President

of MCC, Joel Prater, the Executive Dean 
of Damon City Campus, Andrea Wade, the 
Provost of the MCC and Melissa Fingar, the 
Assistant to the President. ,

“Over the past few weeks we have heard 
multiple stories of both unsafe and distraction 
conditions at DCC,” stated Bethany Gizzi, 
President of the Faculty Association, in a 
memo.

At DCC, as of Nov. 14, when the memo

was sent, there were two evacuations caused 
by fire or smoke and another evacuation 
caused by exhaust fumes as a result of the 
construction.

In addition, a number of faculty offices 
have severe water and ceiling damage, 
rendering them unsafe for teaching and or 
office space.

In anonymous statements submitted to 
See DCC on page 3

“Cleaning 17 Houses Each Shift”
Cleaning staff at MCC maintains level 3 cleanliness, per custodial guidelines
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Story on page 2

• How clean is MCC? 
According to Facilities, we 
maintain a level 3 standard.
• Did you know that MCC 
employs the use of solar pan
els? We have over 250 on top of 
Building 9.

pFeature
• Thinking about getting a 
credit card? Worried about 
the fees, finances and poten
tial debt? Fear not! We have 
you covered; flip to the center 
to find out about how you can 
manage a credit card.

njfest^
• Work at MCC! Learn about 
work-study programs.
• Still play Pokemon? Check 
out the review for Sim and 
Moon!
• Need a movie to watch? 
Check out the movie review.

• Dakota Access pipeline has 
been halted, check out what one 
of our staff writers has to say 
about it.
• The plight of the lower class is 
something to always think about, 
see the Opinions page for more.

• Did you get your flu shot? 
Lean about how vaccines work 
and the flu in our backpage 
feature. Also, go down to 
Health Services in Building 
3, room 165 at the Brighton 
Campus to get your flu shot 
today.

monroedoctrine.org
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Did you know that MCC uses 4,400 miles of toilet paper 
every year? That can reach Warsaw, Poland, from MCC’s 
Brighton Campus with some to spare.

Photo by Tom Keenan

area, if not Monroe County,” said 
Fred McCullough, Director of 
Building Services.

But hiring more employees 
doesn’t necessarily work with 
the current financial plan. 
To compensate, the facilities 
department has been reengineering 
the way it operates to work with 
the given budget.

“My VP (Paul Wurster), 
Blaine, and I, have woiked hard 
to get enough funding aside from 
our budget to come into the 21st 
century for cleaning. We’re in 
the middle of doing this top to 
bottom, and we’re excited for it,” 
said McCullough.

The International Sanitary 
Supply Association (ISSA) created 
five levels that determine degrees 
of cleanliness, with level one being 
the best. MCC partnered with 
Hillyard, a leading manufacturer 
and distributor of cleaning, to 
analyze the college’s existing 
cleaning situation.

“[Hillyard] found we needed 
60.5 people to accomplish 
cleaning level three, we only have 
50, so what we did was we worked 
with them to buy improved 
equipment...we're using things like 
that to increase productivity. We 
managed to work with what the 
college was able to pay for and

ILevels of cleaning, according to APPA’s custodial 
staffing guidelines for educational facilities

Level 1: Orderiy Spotlessness
Level 1 establishes cleaning at the at the highest level. It was 

developed for the corporate suite, the donated building or the historical 
focal point. This is show-quality cleaning for that prime facility.

, Level 2: Ordinary Tidiness
. Level 2 is the base upon which this study is established. This is 

the level at which cleaning should be maintained. Lower levels for 
washrooms, changing/locker rooms and similar type facilities are not 
acceptable.

Level 3: Casual Inattention
This level reflects the first budget cut, or some other staffing-related 

problem. It is a lowering of normal expectations. While not normally 
acceptable, it has yet to reach an unacceptable level of cleanliness.

lORDYNN BARNHART
EDITOR IN TRAINING

Over 1.3 million square feet 
must be cleaned and maintained 
every night at MCC.

Divide that by the number 
of cleaning routes, 41, and the 
the number comes out to 
approximately 33,926 square 
feet—^the amoimt each cleaner 
must cover per night. That is the 
equivalent of cleaning 17 houses 
each shift.

Each route is generally 30,000 
to 35,000 square feet. “Building 
Services is, theoretically on paper, 
staffed almost exactly to what 
they need... If everyone shows up, 
everybody is here and everybody 
is working, we have exactly what 
is needed,” said Blaine Grindle, 
Director of Engineering Services.

However, there is never a day 
when every employee shows up. 
Building Services is short by a 
minimum of three workers each 
night due to contracts, which 
allow for vacation, sick days, and 
personal time off. Additionally, 
’’numbers fluctuate because of 
turnover in the department [due 
to retirement and other instances]; 
even though we're one of the best 
equipped and best paid cleaning 
departments in the five county

Level 4: Modemte Dinginess
Level 4 reflects the second biKlget cut, or some other staffing-related 

problem. Areas are becoming unacceptable, fact, the facility begins to 
constantly looks like it requires “a good spring cleaning.”

Level 5: Unkempt Neglect
is the final and lowest level. The trucking industry would call 

‘just in time” cleaning. The facility is always dirty, with cleaning 
ished at an unacceptable level.

Photo by Tom Keenan
Dalvin Miles, 24, uses the new low-pressure washer to dean the bathroom floors, stalls and fixtures.

invested in new equipment and 
systems in order to maintain this 
cleaning level three [at MCC]” 
said Grindle.

One of the latest editions is 
the Cleaning Companion (c3) 
by Hillyard. It is a low-q)ressiue 
washer used to remove residue

and debris in locker rooms, 
restrooms and stairwells. It works 
by dispensing cleaning solution 
on an area, letting it settle, then 
vacuuming up the remains.

Valuing students is one of the 
colleges many themes, so emphasis 
is put on maintaining student areas.

Student areas include the atrium, 
restrooms, library stairwells and 
lounges. The department tries to 
have at least one cleaner in the 
Atrium at all times.

For more information, contact 
building Services at 585-292-2593.

Take the next step.
Are you interested in media?

^Join the Monroe 
Doctrine
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National & World News
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Cubans react to Castro's death

Photo courtesy ofAl Diaz/Miami Herald/TNS
Cubans wait for the passage of Fidel Castro’s ashes outside a clinic en route to the Moncada 
Barracks, in Santiago de Cuba on Saturday, Dec. 3, 2016.

Conversion Therapy 
ban named after Mike 
Pence

In Erie County, an elected offi
cial has put forth a law to ban 
conversion therapy, the practice 
that is used in attempt to convert 
LGBT+ members from gay to 
straight.

The law, proposed by Patrick 
Burke, is called the Prevention of 
Emotional Neglect and Childhood 
Endangerment (PENCE), accord
ing to WBFO, a news radio sta
tion outside of Buffalo, New York.

“I chose Pence not just because 
I believe his views are extreme 
but because I believe most 
Americans believe his views are 
extreme. Whether you identify as 
conservative, liberal or centrist, 
you should be able to acknowl
edge that a practice [Conversion 
therapy] which has been discred
ited by every major psychiatric 
organization in America should 
not be legally performed on chil
dren,” states Burke on his cam
paign website.

Conversion therapy is the pro
cess of converting someone’s sex
ual orientation though psycho

logical processes and counseling.
In 2000, while running for 

Congress, Pence had money 
from his campaign set aside to 
“directed toward those institu
tions which provide assistance 
to those seeking to ehange their 
sexual behavior,” according to the 
Washington Post.

Dakota Access Pipeline 
Halted

In an astonishing victory, pro
testers were successful in their 
efforts to block an oil pipeline 
that would cross into Sioux terri
tory in North Dakota.

According to a New York 
Times article, the Department of 
the Army stated that an alternate 
route will be looked at for the 3.7 
billion dollar pipeline.

Mayor Lovely Warren 
to Dismiss Red Light 
Cameras.

Rochester Mayor, Lovely 
Warren, announced that the red 
light camera program will end.

Receiving about one million 
dollars in revenue, the red light 
eameras will be down by Jan. 1.

However, if anyone receives a 
ticket between now and Jan. 1, 
they will still need to pay the fine.

Democrats Double 
Down, Republicans 
Rejoice

Nancy Pelosi secured her posi
tion as House Democratic leader.

but Democrats aren’t the only 
ones celebrating. Ironically, the 
Republicans are the most excited 
for Pelosi’s win.

Kellyanne Conway, President- 
Elect, Donald Trump’s campaign 
manager tweeted “what a relief. 
I was worried they had learned 
from the elections & might be

competitive and cohesive again.” 
Pelosi’s opponent, Tim Ryan, 

43, per an article written by 
CNN stated that Pelosi, who is 
a Democrat from California and 
is 76, has little appeal to mid
dle-class Americans. A position 
where, aecording to the article, 
the Democrats lost.

Photo by Cory W. Paine

DCC continued,

Gizzi, faculty members and students 
expressed their concerns to the Faculty 
Association.

A faculty member at DCC commented 
on the conditions of the campus, stating 
“I have seen garbage cans positioned in 
hallways collecting water from leaking 
ceiling tiles...I have seen gaping holes where 
the ceiling has collapsed onto work and 
computer stations.” The faculty member, 
as well as many of their colleagues are 
experiencing headaches, itchy, watery eyes 
and other flu like symptoms, which they 
believe it is linked to the construction. The 
faculty member went on and expressed 
that it is “shameful that the college would 
not respond swiftly and deeisively in a way 
that benefits the health and safety of our 
staff and students.”

This same sentiment is echoed by 
the students. In a statement made by a 
professor at DCC—^who wished to remain 
anonymous—stated that they heard

students talking about not returning to 
DCC for the following semester due to its 
unsafe conditions.

A student who contacted the Faculty 
Association stated that they were 
experiencing “sharp chest pains” during 
October, the beginning of the fall semester. 
After going to Urgent Care on the fourth 
of October, the student went to Highland 
Hospital, where they were diagnosed with 
bronchial pneumonia. Because of this, the 
student had to drop from their biology 
144 class and miss two and half weeks of 
sehool.

The elevators are also under 
construction, therefore any students with 
disabilities that have to use the elevator 
to reaeh the upper floors have to leave the 
campus part of the Sibley building, use 
other means to get to the fifth floor, and 
be let back in through the security check.

Construction is not the only problem. 
A professor commented to the Faculty 
Association about a crude comment a 
construction worker made. The complaint

was filed on Nov. 10, 2016.
“My students were taking a test. One of 

the eonstruction workers was screaming to 
a colleague encouraging him to approach 
a woman on the street and demand a 
blowjob. My students heard the entire 
exchange.”

Initially, Gizzi put forth the idea of 
having elasses at DCC transferred to the 
Brighton Campus for the upcoming spring 
semester, but that plan has since been 
overturned.

In a meeting held by representatives 
from the College, Faculty Senate, Faculty 
Association and CESA, the proposal of 
moving DCC students to Brighton was 
reviewed. It was concluded that “operations 
should continue at DCC for spring, and [all 
those in attendance] agree that this is in the 
best interests of the students and staff in 
the building.”

In a response. President Kress stated 
that she “plans to recommend to the Board 
of Trustees that Spring 2017 DCC classes 
take place as scheduled in the Sibley

building.”
However, MCC’s lease to the Sibley 

building is up on April 15. When asked, 
Cynthia Mapes, Assistant to the President, 
stated that “the lease, MCC, Monroe 
County (which holds property in trust 
for MCC) and the landlord are diseussing 
a lease extension.” Mapes echoes the 
President’s sentiment, stating, “the College 
anticipates completing the spring semester 
in the Sibley Building.”

Kress, in light of recent events, wants to 
ensure that DCC has representation in both 
the Faeulty Association or Faculty Senate.

Kress stated that “I would encourage 
the Faeulty Association and the Faculty 
Senate to consider including DCC 
representation, whieh would further 
strengthen communication to and from 
the downtown campus and faculty and 
professional staff.”

In response, Gizzi stated, “we have 
Damon Campus representation on the 
Faculty Association Leadership—the 
Faculty Association Leadership is slightly 
different than the Faeulty Senate, and 
the Faculty Senate has Damon Campus 
representation as part of the larger Senate 
body, so this is, I would say, misleading.”

Communication was also a problem cited 
by Gizzi and fellow colleagues. “There has 
been some commimication, but obviously 
I think that this was a primary issue, 
there has been a lack of communication 
about the construction schedule, where it 
would be happening, and who it would be 
impacting.” Gizzi went on to say that “part 
of the resolution meeting that we had ... 
[discussed] that there is going to be a much 
more detailed communication plan about 
where the construction is going to occur, 
what aspects of the building it is going to 
impact, what they’re going to be doing so 
that people will be able to plan around it.”

Recently, Joel Frater, the Executive 
Dean of Damon City Campus put forth 
a construction schedule for the college 
to adhere by. For more information on 
that schedule, contact Cynthia Mapes at 
cmapes@monroeec.edu or Joel Frater at 
jfrater@monroecc.edu.

mailto:cmapes@monroeec.edu
mailto:jfrater@monroecc.edu
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GOIN^ GREEN AT MCC

Photo from MD Archives

ROB KORENSKY
PROVISIONAL WRITER 

MCC has taken a number of steps to reduce the 
college’s carbon footprint and go green.

According to Blaine Grindle, the Director of 
Facilities, MCC’s utility budget was hitting 4.2 
million dollars ten years ago when he first came 
to the college and “over the last three to five years, 
we’ve held it to three million or less.” Grindle 
continues, “that’s through quite a few energy 
savings programs, through favorable markets,” 
dramatically decreasing the money that goes 
toward MCC’s utilities.

The college has also been testing LED (light 
emitting diode) lights within Buildings 11 and 12. 
According to Travis Sleight, an Energy Manager at 
MCC, “[the] plan is to retrofit those two buildings 
with all new LED lighting all throughout.”

The college has already changed the lights 
on the perimeter road of the Brighton campus to 
LED, and a future project is set to redo all the 
parking lot lighting in the same way. Daylight and 
occupancy sensors have been retrofitted in a few 
of the older buildings to save money on electricity.

Blaine Grindle revealed that after a state audit of 
the college, the sensor installation has saved the 
college 32,000 dollars per year.

On the roof of Building 9, there are over 250 
solar panels, which create 54 kilowatts of power, 
according to Grindle. “[The solar panels are also] 
part of teaching, they use the information in 
science classes.”

The College had looked at creating a 10 acre 
remote net solar farm for power generation in 
the new downtown eampus. Grindle asserts that 
“it’s just not quite there, it would have raised our 
electric costs downtown by quite a bit.”

Sleight added that “it was about... 60 percent 
on the electric side” in regards to the energy costs 
involved with such a project.

In the future, the use of solar energy may be 
more financially viable for the college as the costs 
of alternative energy sources decrease with more 
attention garnered by efforts to move away from 
fossil fuels.

For more information on MCC’s greener 
efforts, contact Facilities at 292-2800, or Douglas 
Ford at dford@monroecc.edu.

Photo by Jacoby Gagliano
MCC pulls 54 kilowatts of power from the solar panels on the roof of Building 9.

Public
Safety
Report

11/14/2016
The elevators at DCC were out of order for a couple 
of hours.
A parked vehicle was discovered without registration 
or inspection sticker on the windshield.
A resident student caused a red fire alarm in a 
Residence Hall.

11/15/2016
Report of an unknown odor in the area of the 5th floor 
loimge at DCC.
Possible contraband was found in the 5th floor atrium. 
Contraband was discovered by Residence Life during 
a room search.

11/16/2016
A verbal altercation occurred in building 9.
A student violated MCC’s Traffic/Parking Policy as 
well as NYS Vehicle and Traffic Law.
A DCC staff member became sick after ftimes entered 
the building from a construction project that was 
being done on the roof of the Sibley Building.
A suspicious odor was reported in the 5th floor lounge 
at DCC.

11/17/2016
A guest was asked to leave a suite due to a noise 
complaint.
Public Safety responded to Canal Hall for the report of 
people smoking marijuana in the suite.
Construction work caused a burning odor.
A residence hall student was violating MCC’s no 
smoking policy.
Current DCC student reported that she was verbally 
threatened off campus in the Sibley building by her 
ex-boyfriend who is also a DCC student.
An employee was observed smoking on college 
property.

11/18/2016
Resident Student was upset and began yelling. The 
neighbors heard the shouting and called Public safety.

11/19/2016
College keys turned in for lost and found.
Two residence hall students had property stolen from 
their room.
A residence hall student has his vehicle damaged in 
the parking lot.
Employee’s wife called Public Safety to report 
harassment by employee.

11/20/2016
A Non-Student was arrested for Driving while 
intoxicated.

11/21/2016
An MCC check was forged.

11/23/2016
Staff member reported seeing a suspicious male in 
building 9.
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Athletic facilities available to all students, not just athletes
i SKYLEE LAWTON

SPORTS EDITOR

Many MCC students add exercising 
into their daily routines

Studies have shown that college 
students who consistently work-out 
at fitness centers, have, on average, a 
higher GPA than student who do not. 
According to Purdue University research, 
the students who are self motivated to go 
to gym at least once a week, have better 
time-management skills, and are healthier 
and being healthy could help to prevent

class skipping illnesses.
Assistant Director for student 

development and assessment at Purdue’s 
Division of Recreational Sports Tricia 
Zelaya states “Some might assume time at 
a gym is a distraction from academics, but 
it is really part of the learning landscape... 
Student success research shows that 
engaged students do better academically, 
and we see that when they come here 
with their friends as well as classmates or 
study groups, [the gym] is a place where 
students learn to use physical activity to 
cope with stress. Being fit also is about

getting the appropriate amount of sleep, 
and that is key to doing well in school. 
Our goals for success go beyond the 
classroom and are aimed at helping young 
people develop healthy habits for life”

MCC has eight different state-of-the- 
art athletic facilities around campus that 
are available for athletes and non-athletes 
alike. All of the spacious facilities are 
unique with the capabilities to aid in 
the advancement and improvement of 
those who take advantage of them. These 
include the PAC Center, the Baseball Field, 
the Monagan Court, the John L. DiMarco 
Field, the Aquatic Center, the Softball 
Field, the Athletic Training Room, and the 
Bill Gray’s Regional Iceplex.

The PAC Center is separated into 
two sections of the Samuel J. Stabins 
Physical Education Complex (Building 
10) that includes an indoor synthetic field 
surrounded by a two lane jogging track 
and fitness gym nearby.

The Baseball Field has modernized 
and cutting-edge features, including an 
artificial turf surface, dugouts, bullpens, 
and scoreboard. This field is home to 
the practices and scheduled games of the 
Men’s Baseball team and the Women’s 
Softball team.

Monagan Court, also located in the 
Samuel J. Stabins Physical Education 
Complex, is the center of progress for 
MCC’s Men’s and Women’s Basketball 
teams as well as the Women’s Volleyball 
team. The court is well maintained along 
with a large set of bleachers for crowds of 
spectators to enjoys games.

John L. DiMarco Field, located outside | 
of building 10, is privileged enough to | 
have an artificial turf that allows for year I 
round practices along with bleachers and | 

a press box. The 10 million dollars field j 
is home to the MCC Men’s and Women’s ‘ 
Soccer and Lacrosse teams. I

The Aquatic Center is where MCC’s r 
top swimming and diving program takes | 
place. This facility is state-of-the-art and | 
ideal for swim lessons, practices and^ 

competitions.
The students who do take advantage of; 

these facilities are more than happy with 
what they are provided with. MCC gym j 
regular Malik King stated “I am thankful | 
for the MCC facilities because since they I 
are here I feel motivated to come to the ^ 
gym and help others work out.” |

All of these facilities are available all • 
year. For the PAC center that have regular j 
open hours, times of availability are as? 
follows: ;

PAC Center Fitness Center: 
Monday-Friday: 11:00 am- 2:00 pm; 

6:00 pm- 9:30 pm 
Saturday: CLOSED 
Sunday 12:00 pm- 4:00 pm

PAC Center Track 
Monday-Friday: 8:00 am- 8:00 pm 
Saturday-Sunday: CLOSED

Students can also utilize the pool facilities in the athletics building.

Photo courtesy of the MCC Athletics Department

The highest scoring game of the season for the Lady Tribunes was 12-0 against 
Mercyhurst North East, later qualifying them for Nationals.

Share your stories with us.

n Find us on
Facebook

MCC SCHEDULE
Community College, Community College,
7:30pm 5:30pm
1/28 vs. Erie Community 1/26 @ Lackawanna

Men’s Basketball College, 3pm College, 5:30pm
1/10 vs. Herkimer College, 1/28 vs. Erie Community
6pm Women’s Basketball College, 1pm
1/14 vs. Valley Forge 1/06 @ Union County
Military College, 7pm College, 5pm Swimming and Diving
1/15 vs. Monroe College, 1/07 @ Monroe College, 1/14 vs. Erie/Genesee/
1pm 12pm Jamestown @ Erie CC,
1/18 @ Niagara County 1/18 @ Niagara County 1pm
Community College, Community College, 1/21 @ Jamestown CC
7:30pm 5:30pm Invite, 1pm
1/21 vs. Mercyhurst North 1/21 vs. Mercyhurst North 1/28 @ SUNY Geneseo,
East, 3pm East, 1pm 12pm
1/25 @ Genesee 1/25 @ Genesee

The Health information Technology 
club is collecting vases!

• Drop off cionations in room 8-434 (Office of 
Health-Related Professions)

• Donations will go to help the Be The Match 
bone marrow drive.

• Support the Be The Match bone marrow 
drive event on February 14* and buy a 
carnation or add your name to the bone 
marrow registry!
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Credit cards: What are the best q
These are some of the best options for stL

lACOBY GAGLiANO

MANAGING EDITOR

What is credit?
Credit in the United States has been around since the 18th 

and 19th centuries. The idea of purchasing things on credit 
back then was based on a store-by-store basis.. Typically, 
farmers in the United States would purchase supplies from 
stores and wait until harvest to pay back the store.

Obviously, companies did not chase these people for their 
payments. Credit was something that people would pay back 
when they could, but if they didn’t their social and financial 
reputation in that given area would plummet. It was much more 
modest than it is today.

Why college students should build credit
Building credit allows people to build their financial reputa

tion, the best time is to start as early as possible. When apply
ing for an apartment, a job, school, scholarships and cell phone, 
cable and internet providers, companies and people will some
times pull your credit history. It is best to have credit history 
than nothing at all, even if the said history is in its infancy and 
very marginal; it is still something they can go by.

First credit cards are a good teaching tool
When applying for a credit card, it is advised that the limit 

of your first credit card should be low. Having a limit means 
that you have an allotted amount of dollars you can spend on 
credit. Having a low limit is straightforward to manage. With 
a minimal amount of money a person needs to pay off, it 
becomes simple to build credit reliably without going into debt.

Everything in moderation
Like junk food and sweets, credit cards are your securi

ty blanket. Now; that should be taken very seriously. It’s an 
opportunity cost that people establishing their credit need to 
take. Think to yourself: “I need to buy these school supplies, 
but I don’t have the cash now, I will have it later, though.” If 
you're responsible with your money, then by all means, put it 
on the card; but only in moderation. Like junk food, eating too 
much makes you unhealthy. Similarly, putting too much things 
on credit gets you into debt.

Potential rewards programs
Some credit card companies offer cash back rewards. A 

cash back reward program is an incentive program operated 
by credit card companies where a percentage of the amount 
spent is paid back to the card holder. A cash back leward is 
a program that incentivize credit card users to spend money 
on their credit card. Now that might seem attractive, however, 
everything needs to be done responsibly.

$2333

$1,713
$1,627

$1339 $1352

DiscoverAll cards Visa fMastercard American Discov'
Express

Average student credit card limits for various companies 
according to Student Monitor, Financial Services, spring 2015 
and creditcards.com.

SKYLEE LAWTON
SPORTS EDITOR

Not many people know that there is such thing as good credit 
and bad credit. On a credit scale of 300 through 850, anything 
above a 700 is a good score, but getting in that range is a mystery 
to some people.

According to Nerdwallet, an online company dedicated to 
helping people with financial decisions, in order to have crediL 
first you need to have a secured credit card.

The next best thing to do, would be to apply for a credit-build
ing loan. Bev O’Shea and Erin el Issa, credit score and personal 
finance advisors for Nerdwallet, stated “typically, the money you 
borrow' is held by the lender in an account and not released to you 
until the loan is repaid. It’s a forced savings program of sorts, and 
your payments are reported to credit bureaus.”

Having a co-signer for your credit or being a co-signer is also 
something to keep in mind. However, if the primary cardholder 
does not pay back money that they owe, the co-signer is obligated 
to pay it instead. According to O’Shea and Issa, this can lead to 
issues if one person is not as responsible as another, but being a 
co-signer and not the primary cardholder would mean that you 
can build credit and have access to a card, without having to pay 
for any charges you add up.

It is important to stay on top of all information regarding a 
credit card and keeping a good card. An easy way to do this 
would be to not use your card a lot, don’t use it on big items you 
know you can’t afford and pay back all your charges on time 
every time to show that you are responsible. Also, credit is easier 
to manage w hen you have fewer accounts, so start off with one 
account, see how you can manage it and t hen add accounts if you 
need to and can.

J
wr
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ptions? How do you gain credit?
dents to build good, sustainable credit.

BECKI WAITERS
EDITOR IN CHIEF

As a means of building credit, opening a credit card with a store may 
seem like a good option; it’s easy to sign up and easy to get approv ed. What 
most people don’t realize is that interest rates on such card are generally 
the highest, “The average retail card's APR is 23.84 percent, which is more 
than 8 percentage points higher than the average for other types of credit 
cards. Some retailers offer cards which go as high as nearly 30 percent,” 
according to thestreet.com.

Some of the big-name stores also follow this line of thinking. Target 
charges a 22.9 percent annual percentage rate (APR), Macy’s charges 
24.5 percent APR and Sears charges 25. In contrast, the retail store Von 
Maur offers the only zero percent credit card in the country. No fees, and 
the interest rate is forever. It’s also a good one to start out with if you are 
just starting to build your credit history, as the card usually starts younger 
applicants out with a low credit limit.

RETURN? TARGET

35% 34%

26%
22%

CORY W. PAINE mKKM
NEWS EDITOR ^'^9

Make more than your minimum payments!
Credit card companies love it when you pay just enough 

to get by every month. At that rate, you’re mostly paying 
off interest and barely scratching the surface of your actual 
debt.

Pay off the highest APR cards first!
If one credit line is charging you 11 percent Annual 

Percentage Rate, or APR while another credit line is charg
ing you 9 percent APR, focus all your attention on the debt 
that falls under 11 percent interest rate-

If you fall behind!
Contact your credit card provider and explain your 

financial situation. Ask if there is anything they can do to 
help. Many will consider lowering your interest rate for a 
period, waiv e fees, or more.

KADEEM BLACKMAN

ONLINE MANAGER ,
College students who are thinking about opening their 

first credit card should consider getting a “rewards" card or 
a “secured card."

One highly regarded rewards credit card is the “Discover 
It Chrome” card. Some benefits of using this card are 
students earn two percent cash hack on quarterly rotat
ing spending categories (such as gas stations or wholesale 
clubs) per quarter and one percent cash back on all other 
purchases. This card also rew ards for good grades; if a stu
dent's GPA stays above a 3.0, the card pays 20 dollars cash 
back every year.

Another is the Journey Student Rewards card from 
Capital One where students earn one percent cash back on 
all purchases. Fees may apply.

A good secured card, where you won't be able to spend 
beyond a certain limit, are the “journey” student rewards 
from Capital One card.

21%
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Job opportunities on campus
Build your resume and earn money working on campus

MAUDE HALL-SKILLERN
PROVISIONAL WRITER

MCC offers students a variety 
of job opportunities to choose 
from, both on and off campus.
Jobs available to students that are 
directly through MCC are mostly 
part of the Federal Work-Study 
(FWS) Program.

FWS is a grant that is awarded 
to the college by the state and then 
allocated to different departments 
within the college that have student 
positions to fill. Positions include: 
student caregiver at the Richard 
M. Guon Child Care Center, lab 
assistant for the chemistry and 
geosciences department, news 
media data manager for Marketing 
and Community Relations, peer 
mentor through advisemeilt, tutor 
or assistant in any of the learning 
centers and more.

The program also attempts to 
place students in jobs related to 
their major—^which is a great way 
to gain valuable experience that 
students can add to their resume.
It’s also possible to work your 
way up to a full-time, long-term 
position. Melissa Santiago, a 
worker in the financial aid office, 
began her job as a work-study as 
a student.

FWS awards are only available 
to students that have financial need

GAME REVIEW: Pokemon Sun and Moon
Score: ★★★★
yes you can ride Pokemon—but 
more importantly, it replaces 
the tedious Hidden Machines 
(HM) that players would have to 
collect. It removes the need of an 
HM slave and makes the game 
much more interactive.

There are a few new features 
that are not desirable. Case in 
point, calling for help. What is 
calling for help? Well, it is what it 
is—^wild Pokemon you’re battling 
and trying to catch can call for 
help. An interesting mechanic 
that is more annoying than 
enjoyable, calling for help just 
impedes the process of catching 
new Pokemon and lengthens the 
actual story mode.

All in all, if you’re a diehard 
classic Poke fan, this game isn’t 
for you. Ifyou’re a“Genwunner,” 
this game isn’t for you, and it 
seems Game Freak doesn’t mind 
losing a portion of their fan base 
to create a more progressive 
game. Game Freak took a shot in 
the dark and, as a Pokemon fan 
for over 15 years, it is something 
that can make veterans proud. 
No game is going to be perfect, 
but Sun and Moon makes a good 
attempt and trying something 
different and they suceeeded.

The final verdict: Pokemon 
Sun and Moon gets four out 
of five stars. While the story 
and gameplay are phenomenal, 
some new additions stop it from 
receiving a perfect score.

lACOBY GAGLIANO
MANAGING EDITOR

Feeling nostalgic about yoiu 
favorite Pokemon game? Sun 
and Moon reminds fans about 
why they fell in love with the 
franchise in the first place. 
Instead of rehashing what 
happened in previous games, 
Game Freak took a shot with this 
new generation of Pokemon— 
they listened to the fans. Not 
only did they listen to their 
fanbase, they took a bold risk 
and redesigned their traditions 
from past games and completely 
overhauled gameplay.

A new person to the franchise? 
Sun and Moon helps new players 
adapt to the ever changing 
Pokemon games and puts them 
right into the mix. Whether 
you’re an old fan or new. Sun and 
Moon has features for you.

Sun and Moon takes place in 
the tropical islands of Alola— 
Game Freaks attempt at a virtual 
Hawaii—and completely breaks 
the rules of past Pokemon games, 
and it is fantastic. The game 
is very “next generation,” as 
far as handheld 3DS games go. 
Littered with cinematics, the 
overall gameplay can drag on— 
for about 30 hours—and can feel 
overwhelming at times.

The new Pokemon in this 
generation, while many of them 
have similar stats to previous

generations, have completely 
new designs.

Game Freak didn’t rehash old 
designs, they went bold and still 
stuck with their roots. However, 
the stats of the new Pokemon are 
not something that will break 
VGC (competitive Pokemon 
battling tournaments), but will 
definitely skew the meta game.

purely for the competitive scene, 
it will be a drag to get through.

Overall, the graphics are more 
crisp than their predecessors. 
However, fans with original 
3DS devices will experience 
frame drops, which makes the 
feel of trainer battles laggy 
and, unfortunately, dull. It’s a 
shame too, because in this new

Pokemon games, flips it and fills 
it with plot twists and turns that 
makes it very engaging, though 
the downfall is the amount of 
moments you can’t skip. For 
diehard Poke-battlers who play

is more interactive than previous 
games, and although it will take 
some getting used to, the new 
interface involves a brand new 
feature: Poke Ride. Poke Ride is 
what fans have been asking for—

Photo by Jacoby Gagliano

Students can apply for a variety of jobs on campus to make extra money while still in school.

and go directly to help pay for 
educational expenses. The money 
you earn through the work-study 
program goes directly to help 
pay for your education and is not 
taxed. Depending on who the 
employer is, most employees will 
be paid minimum wage. Checks 
are issued on a bi-weekly basis.

Employers will work aroimd 
your class schedule and consider 
academic progress when assigning 
work hours.

If you don’t qualify for FWS, 
don’t worry, there are many on- 
campus jobs are supplied by 
private companies, such as the 
MCC Association (otherwise 
known as the book store), Java's 
and Sodexo. These companies 
hire both MCC students and non
students.

Brittany Massaro, an MCC 
student that works at Java’s, 
reports satisfaction with her job 
and notes that the location within

the school is highly convenient, 
and that not having to commute 
between school and work is a 
definite perk.

Postings for both on and 
off campus jobs can he found 
outside the Career and Transfer 
Center, as well as online on at 
purplebriefcase.com. For more 
information, consider making an 
account to learn about student jobs 
and internships.

WWE improves 
women s division

KADEEM BLACKMAN
ONLINE MANAGER

World Wrestling
Entertainment (WWE) has 
made huge efforts to improve 
its women’s division, which 
had been suffering for years.

WWE is the most popular 
form of sports entertainment 
and its brand of performance 
art reaches millions of fans on 
a global scale. However, it’s 
always been a predominantly 
male-run Industry. In the 
early days of the company, 
women wrestlers were used 
as a specialty attraction. In 
the late 1990s, these women 
were overtly sexualized and 
objectified. Then, with WWE’s 
switch to a PG rating, the 
women’s division seemingly 
became an afterthought.

WWE’s female competitors 
competed in short matches, 
with uninspired storylines. In 
2012, WWE launched its new 
developmental brand NXT, 
where upcoming talent would 
be trained. The women in 
NXT had decent storylines, 
longer matches, and palatable 
characterization.

In the summer of 2015, 
three of NXT’s pivotal stars 
were promoted to WWE’s 
main roster and the company 
began investing more energy 
in its women. Over time, the 
division gradually got better, 
with longer matches and more 
character development.

The women leading the 
charge are Charlotte Flair, 
Becky Lynch, Bayley, and 
Sasha Banks. These stars stand 
out due to their athleticism, 
technical prowess, personality, 
charisma and connection 
with the audience. On April 
3rd 2016, at WWE’s premier 
annual event WrestleMania, 
Flair, Lynch and Banks had 
a three-person match for 
the new WWE’s Women’s 
championship. The women’s 
match received ample time 
during the packed event 
and was arguably the best 
match on the show. A new 
era of women’s wrestling was 
ushered in.

Sasha Banks and Charlotte 
Flair became the first women 
to compete in the main-event 
of a WWE pay-per-view event 
and wrestle the first women’s 
“hell-in-a-cell” match (an 
enclosed cage match) on 
October 30th, 2016.

The women of WWE are 
constantly making history 
and breaking down barriers in 
their brand of entertainment. 
It is said that “anything can 
happen” in the WWE and 
for the first time in years, it 
applies to every division in the 
company.

Read more about WWE’s 
Women’s division on 
Monroedoctrine.org.
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ROB KORENSKY
ASSOCIATE WRITER

"Do Not Resist" is the 
directorial debut for filmmaker 
Craig Atkinson. Atkinson was the 
cinematographer and producer of 
"Detropia" and "Freakonomics" 
as well as having been involved in 
other lesser known documentaries. 
The film was released for viewing 
September 30th and was awarded 
the Best Documentary Feature at 
the 2016 Tribeca Film Festival in 
New York City. The New Yorker 
described the film as "an eye 
opening experience" and The 
Hollywood Reporter proclaims 
it is "a quietly seething look at 
present-day policing in America. 
An experience best had in the 
cinema."

A sobering look at what many 
view as a developing concern 
within the United States, Atkinson 
was granted unprecedented access 
into police seminars, conventions 
and local law enforcement

operations throughout the 
coimtry. It was an objective take 
on a difficult situation, showing 
close and personal interactions 
with men and women who believe 
they are simply doing their 
jobs. It humanizes those in an 
unforgiving profession and makes 
it far more complex for those who 
choose to see the problem as a 
black and white issue. Numerous 
innocent people who believe 
they are acting with righteous 
intentions are part of a massive 
machine whose direction grows 
uncontrollable and unstoppable 
by the day.

The film captured tense and 
profound footage in the heart of 
protests in Ferguson, Missouri that 
began in August of 2014 after the 
death of Michael Brown by police 
officer Darren Wilson. Dystopian 
images of law enforcement in 
heavily armored Mine-Resistant 
Ambush Protected (MRAP) 
vehicles shooting tear gas into 
crowds to disperse protesters

and maintain order leave many 
understandably concerned. 
The relations between urban 
communities and law enforeement 
continue to deteriorate partially 
due to the swift and emotionally 
charged reac^'ons ''•?m citizens 
who've neglected to wait to 
rationally analyze the evidence in 
each situation.

These tensions only seem to 
be escalating with the expeditious 
expansion of technology within 
law enforcement and the inability 
of legislation and lawmakers to 
keep up. The film describes a 
future where self operating drones, 
facial recognition software and 
predictive policing algorithms 
may be utilized in an attempt to 
reduce crime but may trample on 
the due process and freedoms of 
United States citizens. Richard 
Berk, professor of Criminology 
and Statistics at the University 
of Pennsylvania, speaks of 
software that may be employed 
for "forecasting malfeasance." A

culmination of family history and 
statistical analysis could "predict" 
what kind of risk a person is of 
committing low level to violent 
crime and eerily mirrors a 
world depicted within the film 
"Minority Report."

"Do Not Resist" illustrates an 
immense and expanding problem 
in America. How much freedom 
are people willing to sacrifice in 
the name of safety and security? 
How willing are people to have 
law enforcement intrude into their 
lives to prevent and stop crime? 
When does this desire to eradicate 
undesirable and violent behavior 
from society go too far? These 
are questions as a nation that need 
to be asked and discussed with 
honesty and objectivity. "Do Not 
Resist" will be available to rent 
or purchase sometime in early 
2017. It is a documentary that will 
chill you to the bone and make 
you question the direction of the 
United States of America.

Cutting 
the Cord

CORY W. PAINE
NEWS EDITOR

The freedom and excitability 
of today’s new media is 
quickly making classic cable 
and satellite providers into 
dinosaurs; as a result, more 
and more people are “cutting 
the cord.”

As the digital age grows 
and evolves, entertainment 
has become fast, cheap and 
democratic. Through services 
like Netflix, Hulu, Amazon 
and AppleTV viewers get to 
choose what they want to see, 
when they want to see it tmd 
how much of it they watch at 
once. All of these options boast 
monthly subscription costs 
much lower than its older, more 
expensive counterparts.

Even social media sites 
like YouTube, Facebook and 
Twitter undercut cable and 
satellite by offering people ftie 
ability create and distribute 
their own original content and 
entertainment. Online services 
have even moved into the 
live TV business previously 
believed to be protected from 
the “binge watchii^ age.” For 
example, the NFL is offering 
games streamed live online 
through services like Twitter 
and Yahoo.

The average cable/satellite 
bill issued nationwide is 
around 99 dollars, which is up 
around ten percent from 2010, 
according to data collected by 
NBC News. Cable and satellite 
customer can also expect an 
additional four percent increase 
coming in 2017. As recently as 
2010, cable TV alone accounted 
for eighty eight percent of 
all households nationwide 
according to Business insider. 
In 2016 it’s estimated that only 
seventy five percent or less of 
household will have access to 
classic TV providers.

With the price of classic 
providers going up and 
streaming technology 
becoming more efficient, now 
is as good a time as any to 
convince the family to drop the 
four separate remotes and cut 
the cord.

Here are three tips to going 
cordless:

Buy an HD Antenna -
Broadcast TV in HD offers 
1080p quality over the air and 
interesting sub channels.

Invest in a streaming 
service or two or three - For 
the price of most streaming 
service, even having multiple 
sub will still cut your 
entertainment costs by a lot.

Intemet/Data - Evaluate 
your mtemet and data usage 
closely and make sure your 
internet service is equipped to 
handle your needs. 30mps or 
more will stream HD video to 
multiple devices. , .

HAT & MITTEN DRIVE
DONATIONS ACCEPTED AT TH E

Health professions 
Department Office, 8-434 /
\ Hats, mittens, gloves scarves /

\ New OR GENTLY USED /

WNATIONS BFNEFIT THE EASTERN 
WORKERS ,A.A<*{X1AT10N

SUBMIT YOUR WORK TO

Literary and visuals arts Magazine

Submissions Due: January 1,2017
We Accept: 

Poetry
Short Fiction 
Short Plays
Essays
Photographs

Drawings 
Paintings 
Motion Arts 
Auditory Arts 
And MORE

Submit by:
Email: cabbagesandkingsmag@gmail.com 
Of in person: Building 3, Room 131______

A New Gift Giving Tradtion: White Elephant
lACOBY GAGLIANO
MANAGING EDITOR

With the holidays coming up, there 
are always a few ways to spice up gift 
exchanging. No matter what holiday 
you celebrate. White Elephant is a 
great tradition to start doing at family 
gatherings.

White Elephant has been a tradition 
in my family for generations. We have a 
simple way of doing it.

How to play: Take a number and 
when the person calling out the 
number (we actually have a White 

Elephant mask for the caller) 
calls your number, retreive 
your gift from the mountain of 

mystery gifts.

Sometimes funny, sometimes 
useful. White Elephant gifts are 
something that should be taken 
light-heartedly. It’s all in 
good fun. As adults, it’s hard 
to make a list of things we 
want without sounding petty 
or immature. White Elephant 
eliminates that stress and replaces 
it with something fun.

If you’re unsure what to give to 
your fiiends and family and secret 
Santa is getting stressful, consider 
White Elephant. It’s much more 
fun and it doesn’t have the stress of 
“getting the right gift” attached.

mailto:cabbagesandkingsmag@gmail.com
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Delay of Dakota Pipeline
ROB KORENSKY

ASSOCIATE WRITER

The US Army Corps of Engineers 
(ACE) released a statement December 4th 
saying they would not approve an easement 
for the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) to 
cross underneath Lake Oahe (part of the 
Missouri River) until a more thorough 
environmental impact assessment is 
completed.

Many are viewing this as a victory for 
the Standing Rock Sioux Native American 
tribe, peaceful protest and those looking 
to protect our Earth, but, objectively 
speaking, this may only be the beginning 
of a long drawn out process. The easement 
could still be approved but it is going to 
be delayed and for how long has yet to be 
confirmed.

This potentially was a move by the 
Obama administration to kick the can 
down the road so to speak and allow 
President-Elect Donald Trump and his 
administration to tackle the issue. House 
Speaker Paul Ryan (R-WN) came out 
yesterday and said that decision by ACE 
was "big government decision-making at 
its worst" with U.S. Rep Kevin Cramer 
(R-ND) chiming in claiming it was a 
"very chilling signal" for the future of 
infrastructure in the United States.

Rhetoric aside, the move was whether 
for political or environmental reasons 
arguably may have been a wise one to 
diffuse tensions in a rapidly escalating 
situation. There were claims that 
thousands of veterans were coming down 
between December 4th through the 7th 
to help protect protesters, and may have 
ramped up an already tense atmosphere 
in North Dakota. Something here doesn't 
smell right though. If the proper permits 
and permission were granted by North 
Dakota, why all of a sudden does there 
need to be more environmental review? 
That is why some may say this was a 
politically motivated move, not one that 
is wholeheartedly concerned with the 
environmental implications of pipeline 
construction in the area.

To briefly summarize the situation.

the DAPL is a proposed underground 
pipeline that stretches 1,172 miles from the 
Bakken oil fields in North Dakota to an oil 
tank farm in Pakota, Illinois. The pipeline 
crosses through four states: North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Iowa and Illinois. The 3.7 
billion dollar project was announced in 
July of 2014 and took until March of 2016 
to gain all of the permits necessary and the 
proper percentage of land to be granted 
eminent domain in all of those states. The 
pipeline is a creation of Dakota Access, 
LLC, which is a subsidiary company 
of Energy Transfer Partners, a Fortune 
500 natural gas and propane company 
that owns Southern Union Company and 
Sunoco as well. The pipeline is estimated 
to create 40 permanent jobs and 8,000- 
12,000 temporary jobs during the 
construction process. The pipeline would 
carry 470,000 barrels a day based on 
contractual commitments.

The United States is the third largest 
producer of oil in the world but the largest 
consumer of it and the claim by those 
supporting the pipeline is that it will allow 
for oil to be transported in a more cost 
effective manner domestically eliminating 
the need for truck and railroad transport.

The contention by the DAPL and the 
Standing Rock Sioux is the Missouri 
River (Lake Oahe). The pipeline in its 
planned course has to go under Lake 
Oahe, but protesters say that the potential 
for environmental damage if a leak occurs 
is too great of a risk to allow. The water of 
the Missouri River supplies the Standing 
Rock Sioux Reservation as well as helps to 
irrigate farms and ranches throughout the 
region. The pipeline would be directionally 
bored 90 feet under the river bed in an 
attempt to avoid any type of damage.

Is there a way to appease both sides, or 
is one going to end up being disadvantaged 
by the situation? The likelihood of the 
pipeline's direction being rerouted doesn't * 
seem likely. If that is the case, wilT 
protesters continue on and if so could the 
clashes turn violent? At the moment, the 
fate of the DAPL is unclear and we can 
only hope that cooler heads prevail in this 
situation.

Want your opinion represented? Submit 
an article to the Monroe Doctrine!

Submit articles via email at monroedoctrine@me.com. 

Editors hold the rights to edit for space and clarity.

The plight of the 
American lower class

CORY W. PAINE
NEWS EDITOR

The plight of the American lower class 
is social poverty: economic instability, 
joblessness and poor education. Social 
poverty is the open wounds festering on the 
very places most Americans call home, our 
city’s both large and small. And this is one 
of the largest economic and political crisis 
facing our society.

Our cities breed impoverished 
neighborhoods with poor standards of living 
we call ghettos. A term hearkening back to 
pre-WWII Germany and to the substandard 
housing lesser class people were forced to 
occupy. Now our ghettos are beginning 
to collapse in upon themselves. Houses 
in foreclosure rotting on the streets, small 
business owner run out of business and 
disgraceful education levels are some of the 
conditions that have led and will continue to 
lead our youth toward a culture of violence 
and social irresponsibility that runs rampant 
in our poorest communities. While violent 
crime continues to escalate and gangs take 
over our city streets.

Chicago during 2015 experienced a 
higher number of murders than the number 
of American soldiers that were killed in 
the entire U.S. / Afghanistan conflict. 
Chicago’s mean income for a single income 
household is just over $30,000. Meanwhile 
Detroit, Michigan a city with a median 
household income of just less than $27,000; 
is considered the more dangerous city in the 
union again in 2015 where 45 out of every 
100,000 people stand to be murdered in a 
violent crime next year.

My home Rochester, New York has a 
household income of around $28,500 and 
over 50 percent of children under the age 
of 18 live below the poverty line. Rochester 
city average graduation rate for both 2013 
and 2014 was 43 percent, nearly 30 percent 
behind both the state and national average. 
Meaning 57 percent of this cities children 
alone go without an education, a future or 
hope.

As our families grow dysfunctional 
from economic and cultural instability, 
our educators grow hopeless as schools 
go under funded with their neighborhoods 
infrastructures crumpling around them. 
Kids all over the country are overwhelmed 
faced with the reality that their life is 
going nowhere, they have no future and no 
chance of social mobility. Children raised 
in these conditions become young adults 
who turn to drugs and crime in order to 
survive or escape the darkness of their

lives. Yoimg adults who raise dysfunctional, 
disenfranchised families perpetuating a 
cycle of social poverty.

As the graduation rates drop and 
joblessness continues to plagues or 
lower class the prison rates rise. Our 
mismanagement of education raises crime 
and drug addiction rates. The stagnant 
growth of livable low income wages raises 
crime and drug addiction rates both of 
which raise and prison rates. Then after 
committing their crimes and being convicted 
these people are herded together like cattle 
to spend their time suffering together 
telling stories of the before time when they 
were the kings of their streets with very 
little opportunity for mental health care, 
education and even less opportunity for 
meaningful rehabilitation.

This environment becomes a practice 
and training facility for criminals that share 
their trade secrets and aspiration and forms 
a series of connections in a subculture of 
crime that criminals use in the outside world 
to eommit more offenses. After serving 
their mandated imprisonments these people 
are cast back out into society for better or 
for worse. Equipped little new hope and a 
bimch of new knowledge most prison going 
criminals become repeat offenders pumping 
a prison system based on agriculture “for 
profit” farming full of heads to count.

Alongside the people who live in these 
neighborhoods are the people who work in 
these neighborhoods like our police forces. 
Even police brutality is directly connected 
to the effects of poverty, joblessness and 
poor education; social poverty. As a climate 
of crime and violence raises the contempt 
for the people trying to stop them also 
raises. Then tempers flare over the ideology 
of opposing sides of a fox hole.

Members of our species, our genetic 
brothers and sister are being left behind to 
rot alongside the houses and neighborhoods 
they grew up in. These humans, their homes 
and the former symbols of Americana have 
been abandoned by a generation of people 
that have been slowly disenfranchised 
from their community. Knowing their lives 
and accepting their total lack of future or 
soeial mobility our children turn from the 
American dream to a life on the street. 
Enshrining thugs, criminals and social 
deviants as leaders and role models today’s 
youth are trading a life richly filled with the 
pursuit of happiness for a life of crime and 
ignorance or worse.

SCHEERS^^^JEERS
• The new season of the Walking 
Dead is amazing this year!

• The snow is here! Time to build a 
snowman.
• Gretta is still roaming the halls! Go 
see her, she wants to be petted!

• The semester is almost over!

• The Holidays are almost here, get to 
the stores!

• It’s the last issue for the semester! 
Our editors can finally sleep in!

• The Doctrine Staff stayed up late 
into the night to finish the issue...

• The snow is here, time to get new 
tires...

• We only have a couple more weeks 
to see Gretta xmtil next semester!

• Finals are coming up...

• The Holidays are here, the Doctrine 
Staff sends their condolences to all 
working in retail.

• It’s the last issue of the semester...

m
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FRANK: W£ HOLIDAY FRUITCAKF GIVEN FROM PERSON TO 1 1 MUSTBE
PERSON AS A GIFT FOR 8.C AVERY

MANY YEARS HAS MADE ME >v PESIRABLE
REALIZE SOMETHING. IS8

GIFT. j

YEAH, LETS 
GO IVITH THAT.

Cartoon courtesy of Tim Rickard/Tribune Content agency

I'LL LOCATE HIM USING 
GPS PHONE TRACKER. HES 
IN THE LAUNPRY ROOM. I'LL 
SENP HIM A TEXT SAYING 

THAT IVE FOUND HIM. ,

THATS NOT HOW 
I REMEMBER IT.

Cartoon courtesy of Tim Rickard/Tribune Content agency

r INSTEAD OF WATCHING TV, I 
DROUGHT YOU A BOX TO PLAT 
WITH/ USE YOUR IMAGINATION 
AND IT CAN BE ANYTHING/

Cartoon courtesy of Tim Rickard/Tribune Content agency

6HCCIIOWMS by Jeff Harris
1^............ ............................................. Hji .... ■ ... .............^ MI'(n (asm vm ^\f!

KEVIH (W wn'l, AIL 1|.'UCT‘CS 
ffl'l (SWffiJTO
AHD GWtpA, AND 
m GomA START 
DJITA fltefTfllWW^

THKlSIT,RUEf,IF '») CAH'T
?£f!rm w'Em! its, its
EftAL'l HWEWBER.fWT VWGWlWi 
(3er Au. fffi CHMsrms T»Awm6 
D0l€^«W SC>ICANT\A')E A. 

STRESS, m. DECEWeERl

DHATRE
HOU

GomA
mj
FOR

Tvtm?

(W,RKMr...m IS ujH'i 
itmnwsA UNTIL 
mmffiRTuSNri-TH®!).

STOP FIGHTING OYER A TOY/ 
YOU ADULTS ARE SETTING A 

TERRIBLE EXAMPLE FOR THE KIDS!/

I

PAM! WHAT 
WOULD MARIE 

SAY IF SHE 
WERE HERE 
RIGHT NOW?

PARENTS SEE THIS AS A 
WAY TO COMPENSATE FOR 

POOR PARENTING 
ELSEWHERE IN THEIR LIYES.

Cartoon courtesy of Tim Rickard/Tribune Content agency

“What’s wrong, girt? Timmy’s stuck in the well?"

Cartoons Coutesy of Harry Bliss/Tribune Content Agency

/*r



F
lu season is officially here, 
and the “Flu shots today” 
signs are out in force at phar
macies, supennarkets and big- 
box discount stores.

Last year was one of the mildest 
flu seasons on record, said Eh-. Lisa 
Grohskopf, a medical officer witti 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s influenza division. But 
she says consumers shouldn’t get 
complacent; the CDC still recom
mends everyone older than 6 months 
be vaccinated.

“We know the flu is unpre
dictable, so we can’t say what this

season will be like,” Grohskopf said.
Federal statistics projected drug 

manufacturers would produce up to 
149 million vaccines for this season. 
The CDC does not anticipate short
ages. About 132 million immuniza
tions were given in 2011-12, cover
ing about 45 percent of adults.

More people are getting immu
nized at the same places where they 
buy their groceries and fill their pre
scriptions rather than doctor’s 
offices. Many say they like the con
venience. Retailers usually are set 
up to process insurance billing on
site, so customers with coverage or

on Medicare pay nothing out of 
pocket.

A CDC report found that in the 
2010-11 flu season about 18 percent 
of adults received their flu shots in 
stores, while 40 percent went to 
their doctor’s office.

States regulate how vaccines are 
given outside of medical settings, 
and the CE)C has no recommenda
tions about the best place to get a 
shot. “We think it’s fortunate you 
now can get a flu vaccine in a wide 
variety of places,” Grohskopf said.

Here are answers to the most 
commonly asked flu que.stions:

Ula Do I noad to bo vaccinat
ed againat the flu?

JUi The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention recom
mends everyone age 6 months and 
older receive a flu vaccine. Those 
who most need immunization; 
seniors age 65 and older, pregnant 
women, patients with certain med
ical conditions, caregivers of 
patients who develop serious com- 
plictdions from contracting the flu.

QS How doea a flu shot work?

A: Seasonal influenza vac
cines combine inactive strains of 
three flu viruses. The formula, 
when injected, encourages your 
immune system to build antibod
ies that fight infection. The vac
cine works against the three most 
commonly circuladng flu viruses: 
influenza B, the HlNl A strain 
and the H3N2 A strain.

QS Do I really need a vac

cine every year?
A: Yes. That’s because public 

health officials annually look at 
which flu viruses will be most 
prevalent, then set a vaccine for
mula designed to thwart those 
particular strains. So the formula 
can change from year to year. In 
fact, the 2012-13 vaccine cocktail 
is different from last year’s, 
meaning you could be unprotect
ed if you skip this year’s shot.

Qa What about children?

A: Some children 6 months 
through 8 years of age require 2 
doses of influenza vaccine, 
according to the CDC. Children 
in this age group who are getting 
vaccinated for the first time will 
need two doses. Some children 
who have received influenza vac
cine previously will also need 
two doses. Your child’s health 
care provider can tell you 
whether two doses are recom
mended for your child.

d|S Whan doaa flu season 

start?
As It typically begins in 

October and can last through May, 
with the season peaking in 
February. But flu is unpredictable, 
and seasonal peaks vary by regfon.

be vaccinated as soon as shots are 
available, so they’ll be ready when 
flu season starts. Many providers 
began receiving vteteines as early 
as August, as manufiicturers are 
shipping earlier. Shots given now 
should protect you through the 
season, and you won’t have to 
worry ^rout supply shortages 
later. It takes your body two werfcs 
following the vaccine to form flu
fighting antibodies. But even if it’s 
later, the CDC suggests you still 
SO ahead and get a shot.
CtS What about the now 

high-doae shot for seniors?
A: The Fluzone High-Dose 

for people older than 65 first 
became available in 2010. It has 
four times the antigen of a stan
dard shot to boost the immune 
response as the body loses the 
ability to produce antibodies as 
we age. More side effects have 
been reported with the high-dose 
vs. the regular shot. I^ople who

have severe egg allergies or who 
had a serious reaction to a stan
dard flu vaccine should not get 
the high dose.

What about the naaal 
spray vaccine?

A: This vaccine is different 
from the shots in that it contains 
a live but weakened version of 
the flu virus. Healthy people 
ages 2 to 49 can use the spray. 
People with egg allergies and 
serious medical conditions or 
weakened immune systems — 
and their caregivers — should 
not use this vaccine or should 
check with a doctor first.

How much does it cost?
As Seasonal shots cost 

around $25 to $35. Prices may 
be higher for 
the high-dose 
and intra- 
dermal 
vaccines.

HOWTO STRENGTHEN 
YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEI

A sound immune system truces it easier to figt 
intoctions during the current ftu sewton:

OUTDOOR
EXenCtSE Hiking, 

or Nordic
«M«mititT'ir> Si*i imti i -riir»—

WfSmmmtQ aHHrnJwilBwknimm® stystflart, 
blood dreoiatkm.

l«Of«E UOHTEtyoy
tbflight as long as 
possisita: light aflscts 
bmin. amnutta systaan 
and hormonas such 
asdBwfcsn^imB

WEUJNESS
w«rm bath: add 
thyms oil to .hsip

IS Why should I gat vacci
nated?

As The CDC advises people to

don’t Iwsgsr 
than IS mimilM

RXM3 Lola c4 tniH, 
vagikiditoK hmi-M 
nutriSon wdh Iota of

FUED Support 
msrtaboKnnand 
tovrame system 
by drintong lots of 
viMter or harbte lea; 
ntooous memtorames 
to mouth and nose 
slay humid and don't 
dry out

e SLEEP During tell 
and winter the body 
needs mote eneig^; 
a good rtigte'* ste«g» .

SHowen Switch 
betWBcm warm and 
oted ahomtm to the 
monytog;thi» 
totproves tetodatetn 
and nervous towtem

RELAX Stress 
dtenagestos 
tonmun® tofsienx 
Mttex by reatSng, 
UsItMtirg to musK

axis I hate needlesi Can I 
take a flu pill instead?

A: Sorry, no. But now there is 
an Intradermal vaccine that uses 
a pin-prick needle, about 90 per
cent smaller than the standard 
model. It injects under the skin 
rather than deep into the muscle, 
causing less arm-ache afterward. 
People ages 18 to 64 can have 
intradermal vaccines.
CSIS Doea Macflcare or my 

insurance cover vaccines?
A: Flu shots are covered under 

Medicare Part B and most private 
insurance plans. There usually are 
no out-of-pocket co.sts to con
sumers, but ask your provider.
QS Where can I get immu

nized?
A: The majority of people get 

flu shots from their primary care 
physicians. Some local health 
departments also offer them. But 
many local retailers, drug stores 
and supermarkets are offering 
shot programs as well. Most 
don’t require appointments but 
allow you to make them.

Among those with vaccines: 
Walmart (walraart.com/pharmacy), 
Walgreens (walgreens.com/phar- 
macy) and CVS (cvs.com). Not all 
stores or retailers carry intradermal 
and high-dose shots, so call first.
C3|S What are the riaka?

A: Serious complications from 
flu vaccines are rare, Cfommtm 
mild problems include: soreness 
or redness where the shot was 
given, fever, headache, fatigue and 
cough. Alleigic reaction symptoms 
include: difficulty breathing, fast 
heart rate, dizziness or hives. 
People with severe allergies, espe
cially to eggs, should talk to their 
doctor before getting a shot.

Cl: still have questions?
A: Contact the CDC at 800- 

232-4636, or go to ctlc.gov/flu.

WHAT DO 
YOU HAVE?

Symptoms to consider 
when making your own 
preliminary diagnosis:

INFLUENZA
Antiviral medications can 
help people feel better if 
taken within 48 hours of 
onset of symptoms

I

COLD
Colds are caused by a 
eSfterent virus; symptoms 
are less severe — and 
they come on more 
gradutely than Hu
Sneezing 
Stuffy none 
Hacking cough

STREP THROAT
A sore throat, but no sltrtfy 
nose, may mean it's a 
streptococcal bacterial 
infection — antibiotics 
can help 
High lever

Pus on

Very sore 
Hwoat

S’TOMACH FLU
Virus enters via moufh and 
multiplies in smaH intestine; 
symptoms can appear in a 
few hcHirs. but uai^y take 
a stey; food poisoning 
typical ly is a bacterial 
intection. such as 
E. coK

Vomiting .

Fatigue

Oterrhes

Otiwgei Owkie 
mtf Pttwerem


